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LINK UP
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
BY BILL MANN
Semester 2 has had a busy start, and there one I have not encountered before to this
are a couple of matters I want to draw
extent in any school where I have worked.
to your attention. I have always believed
While this is sometimes unavoidable
that open and honest communication
I don’t believe it is a behaviour that
with parents and the wider community is
cannot be corrected. Once our students
essential – hence one of our key priorities is commence full-time work, lateness is not
“Enabled Community”. By this we mean:
accepted, and the best place to learn to
“An enabled community drives
be punctual is while they are at school.
partnerships to improve student outcomes. Detention is the consequence for lateness
We celebrate our cultural diversity and
but ultimately it is up to all parents and
acknowledge the value of collaboration in carers to make sure their children get
fostering a sense of belonging. Ultimately, to school before 8.05 every day. I look
all stakeholders trust and support Hedland forward to your strong and active support
Senior High School to achieve success for with this important matter.
every student.
This newsletter celebrates, amongst
However, a partnership requires a shared
other things, our Canberra trip and
commitment to communicate openly and
Country Week achievements. It is a
with trust, and to be honest I am
great tradition at HSHS that we do
sometimes concerned when a parent or
both these trips each year, and young
carer goes on to social media or some other people in Hedland have the chance to
means over an issue rather than speaking
experience these opportunities. I want
to the school directly and determining what to acknowledge the commitment of the
is actually going on. Not surprisingly, it is staff who make these trips possible, but
most often the case that the matter is not
I also want to thank the students for
as it seems, or as is reported to a parent by representing our school so well. We all
a student. I really encourage all parents,
have good reason to be proud of them
carers and community members to contact and their achievements.
the school first if there are any concerns
As always, please feel free to contact the
and seek the truth rather than posting a
school if you have any concerns or issues
negative comment that has no relationships that need to be addressed.
to the facts at all.
ill Mann
Having said that I know we do not always
get it right, and I’m happy to admit that we
do need to be reminded of our obligations in
this shared partnership arrangement. Please
don’t hesitate to contact me, or the relevant
staff member, if you have any concerns.
Lateness to school is an ongoing issue, and
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FOLLOW THE DREAM
LIFE ON MARS
Hedland Follow the Dream students
searching for life on Mars.

The Science department has been busily
organising a camp for Hedland Follow the
Dream students that is quite literally out of
this world.
Hedland Follow the Dream students
attended a morning tea with Bonnie Teece
who is a PhD candidate at the School
of Biological, Earth and Environmental
Sciences, UNSW, Sydney. Ms Teece called
for expressions of interest from students to
attend an upcoming camp in conjunction
with NASA, ESA (European Space Agency),
UNSW and BHP which will provide
Indigenous students with the opportunity
to connect with culture and science on
country.
Scientists hope that two missions to Mars
launching next year, one from NASA (Mars
2020 mission) and the other from the ESA
(ExoMars mission), will discover evidence
of former life on the now barren planet
and believe that evidence will likely look
like those fossils found in the Pilbara. Of
particular interest are 3.5 billion-year-old
fossils found near Marble Bar, believed
to be among the oldest evidence of life on
Earth.

15 Students will be selected to camp overnight alongside these
fossils and learn how to identify evidence of the ancient singlecelled formations, known as stromatolites. They will also take
part in an Indigenous star gazing night and meet NASA and ESA
scientists as they test their Mars rovers in the Pilbara landscape.
Special thanks to camp organisers Sara Finn and Romony Coyle
from the Hedland Science department.

ms mabo’s maiden
western australian
school visit
Gail Mabo, daughter of historic land rights campaigner and
activist, Eddie Mabo, visited Hedland Senior High School in
week one to share her amazing story with our students.
A multi-disciplinary artist in her own right, Gail has travelled
to many schools in the country to speak about the benefits of
painting, connection to land and her father’s legacy.
While she was here, Gail also worked with the upper school Art
students, the SAP students and the Engagement students to
create a beautiful mural expected to go up on display for all to
see this term.
“Aunty Gail”, as the students called her, said she had visited
schools through the Eastern states but HSHS was the first
school in Western Australia that she had been to so far.
We hope that Ms Mabo enjoyed her visit and hope to see her
again in the future
The school would like to gratefully acknowledge the Roy Hill
Community Foundation for supporting this initiative. Roy Hill
have been a generous supporter of Hedland SHS and we look
forward to their continued strong links here

Follow the Dream is a selective program for Indigenous students
who demonstrate excellent attendance and behaviour. It gives
students the support they need (such as after school tutoring and
mentoring) to reach their full potential and opportunities that
help them identify and achieve their goals at school and in life.

For more information please contact Simon Thompson on
9172 8037

Simon Thompson
Follow the Dream Coordinator
Hedland Senior High School
78 Hamilton Road, South Hedland WA 6722
T: 08 9172 8000

E: hedland.shs@education.wa.edu.au
www.hedlandshs.wa.edu.au

NAIDOC WEEK 2019
VOICE TREATY TRUTH

Hedland Senior High School held their 2019 NAIDOC Week
events from the 1st to the 5th of July. A big thanks to our NAIDOC
Committee Team: Jayne Tracey, Janice (Blondie) Ramirez,
Jackie Hayter, Katrina O’Keefe & Kenlee Kelly, along with our
Aboriginal Islander Education Officers Alana Lockyer, Judy
Cassidy & Robyn Glasson. We’d also like to thank the Clontarf
Staff and Follow the Dream Coordinator, Simon Thompson for
their efforts.
Starting the NAIDOC celebrations on Monday, the week was a
huge success for the school. Many thanks to Raylene Gordon
and Marrilyn Clifton for the Welcome to Country and the Torres
Strait Islander Dance Group for their participation.
The week incorporated activities such as arts & crafts, sporting
games, storytelling and cook-ups for the students as well as an
outstanding display of Aboriginal artefacts in the library. Local
Elders (ladies) came in to share their stories and Barry (Turtle)
Taylor played guitar and sang songs with the students during
lunch time.
The Clontarf Staff and Clontarf boys cooked up kangaroo stew
with damper and on Thursday the Police & members of the
community challenged the students in an intense Basketball
game.
Friday showcased the Annual NAIDOC Softball challenge which
involved 2 Student Teams, a Community member Team and a
Staff Team.
At lunchtime we enjoyed the experience of chowing down on
some traditional Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cuisine
and there were also several Community Stalls that were set up to
promote their services for the day.
This year’s NAIDOC was wonderfully reflective, and a great
week was had by all. We wish to express our biggest thank you
to everyone.

Judy Cassidy, Alana Lockyer & Robyn
Glasson – AIEOs
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sap students showcase talent and hard
work from semester one
Specialist Arts Program Showcase – 26th June 2019 – Matt Dann Theatre

Hedland Senior High School students exhibited a semester of hard work and dedication to a multitude of arts disciplines in their
annual Arts Showcase at the Matt Dann Theatre last Wednesday night 26th June 2019.
Specialist Arts Program (SAP) Students who have been dedicated to after-school workshops and rehearsals for two terms,
provided entertainment for a crowd of over 200 enthusiastic community members after an engaging visual art and photography
viewing in the foyer.
The night was an opportunity for the parents, educators and friends of students to celebrate the success of the Specialist
Arts Program in 2019, which has more than doubled in size since last year, with the addition of a band, singing, drama and
Photography courses.
Students showed off their musical talent with their original composition, written by Matiko Langa and other members of the band,
aptly named “Belong”.
There was also a fashion show by Visual Art students who created wearable art out of entirely recycled materials, including various
accessories, which will also be entered in this year’s YOHfest in Karratha.
The Welcome Centre students performed Marshmello’s Happier in Australian Sign Language followed by several dramatic
renditions by SAP members including “News Done Spread” and the crowd pleasing “Zombie Apocalypse”, performed by Year 10
Drama students.
The Specialist Arts Program is an after school program that runs all year and is coordinated by the Arts department at Hedland
Senior High School. It includes students from all year groups and Year 6 students from all the local primary schools.
A fantastic spread of delicious food was available to patrons upon arrival, catered by the Senior School Home Economics students.
A photo booth run entirely by students provided entertainment for visitors during the art and photography exhibition, as well as
displays of arts projects done throughout the semester.
The program aims to extend pupils beyond the regular arts curriculum delivered in classrooms, in a way that can be engaged with
and celebrated by the community, local businesses and stakeholders, as well as parents and carers.
Students are regularly involved in arts-based events such as YOHfest, the SAP Arts Showcase and an annual musical which is open
to the public for viewing in term 4 2019.
Included in the showcase were exhibits from Visual Arts and Photography, Dance pieces, Drama acts, Singing, band pieces.
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governor beasley
visits
clontarf students

The Hedland Clontarf Academy started term three with special
guest, the Governor of Western Australia Kim Beazley visiting
the academy.
Mr Beazley’s visit was part of his tour around the Pilbara, and
remarkably was his very first time into a Clontarf Academy.
Despite the program running for only six months here in
Hedland, the students took the Governor through a tour of the
large amount of activities they have been participating in with a
pillar presentation.
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CLONTARF HIT THE ROAD
FOR THE
CORAL COAST
CUP
The Hedland Clontarf Academy hit the road in week 9 of last
term for the Clontarf Coral Coast Cup.
A select group of Year 8 and 9 boys headed to Carnarvon and
Coral bay as a reward for their efforts in attendance, behaviour
and work completion across the term.
The Carnarvon Festival Grounds made a perfect location for
the carnival, which featured teams from Fremantle, Geraldton,
Karratha, Northam and Perth.
This provided our boys with the opportunity to see how big
the Clontarf Family is, as well as the chance to show off on the
football field.
Post carnival we travelled to Coral Bay for some well-deserved
R&R, with the highlight being a glass bottom boat tour of the
reef.
The four days was a great chance for the boys to develop their
leadership qualities and team work, and a reward for their
fantastic term.

CLINT ERNST
CLONTARF ACADEMY COORDINATOR

Numerous boys including John McDonald and Declan Rahman
talked about the various camps and worksite visits they have
been on this year, as well as the weekly activities such as
morning training and good bunch lunch.
Mr Beazley enquired along the way about how the program had
helped the boys and what they wanted to do in the future.
The tables were turned on the Governor when hard hitting
questions about his time as Ambassador to the United States
came from Frank Pickett and Raziah Stewart.
The boys did themselves proud in executing the Academy’s
inaugural presentation and left a lasting impression on the
Governor.

Clint Ernst
Clontarf Academy Coordinator
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dates to remember
AUGUST 2 		
AUGUST 5 		
AUGUST 9 		
AUGUST 10-18
AUGUST 10 		
AUGUST 19-23
AUGUST 21-24
AUGUST 26 		
AUGUST 28-31

School Athletics Carnival
Hedland Cup Public Holiday
Choose Maths Day
V Swans KG Perth/Melbourne Trip
STEM Fest
NASA camp
Outdoor Ed Camp
SAP YOHfest
Yrs. 10-12 Follow The Dream Perth Camp

specialist arts program
semester one update
The last term in the Specialist Arts Program saw our students prepare for the annuals SAP Showcase.
This semester the SAP students will be working on a combined mural and ceramics project and an all singing, all dancing
performance of Alice in Wonderland the musical. So if you’d like to join SAP to be a part of the musical or art class, come and see
the staff at the Arts Office.

caitlin dominey
arts teacher
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canberra and sydney tour 2019
The 2019 Canberra and Sydney Tour was a perfect balance of fun and education. 42 Year 9 students had the opportunity
to fly to Canberra and Sydney on an informative excursion. We travelled to numerous monumental establishments
and partook in adrenaline-pumping activities. The experience did not just feed our knowledge-hungry minds but also
fuelled our fun-seeking spirits. The trip was not only beneficial for students but also accompanying staff. Teachers were
able to gather resources and learn cooperatively with students. This year’s Canberra and Sydney Tour is a highlight
many will find hard to forget.
The national institutions and establishments visited include Parliament House, the Australian War Memorial,
Australian Institute of Sport (AIS), High Court of Australia, Questacon, National Electoral Education Centre, Royal
Australian Mint, Sydney Jewish Museum, Taronga Zoo, ANZ Stadium, Australian National Maritime Museum and
Vaucluse House amongst other iconic landmarks. The venues gave us the opportunity to view upfront and hear
firsthand the significant stories of Australia and its people that we would never have heard of living in Hedland.
Students and teachers had the opportunity to undertake workshops, tours and activities which built on their
knowledge of History and Civics and Citizenship. Presenters shared little known facts of Australia’s parliamentary,
justice and military systems including the contributions and sacrifices of many men and women. Hearing firsthand
from a Holocaust survivor who survived being sent to a concentration camp by hiding in a damp, dark war bunker for
13 months gave us all a newfound appreciation of the freedom and opportunities many of us take for granted.
The broadening of our education and minds was an essential element of the tour; however team-building activities
added just as much enjoyment to the excursion. It ranged from screaming singing aloud to ‘Dancing Queen’ and
‘In the Jungle the Mighty Jungle’ to collecting random leaves, making human pyramids to searching for a student’s
missing phone only to find it annihilated by the wheels of a bus. A game of laser-tag tested our mental endurance
and physical stamina but built on teamwork and strategic decision-making. The image of students running into walls
and each other added to the hilarity of the experience. Lastly, who could forget about the day we spent in the snow at
Perisher Valley where snowball fights, tobogganing, tumbling down snowy piles and beautiful mountain views were
to be enjoyed and had aplenty.
We would like to thank especially our sleep-deprived teachers who spent countless hours organising the camp and
making sure our health remained a priority while having to put up with the collective loudness of 14 year olds over
eight days. Our thanks go to Admin staff who supported the tour, our remarkable bus driver and tour presenters
whose specialised knowledge made the trip that much more unforgettable.

Yusef Tuando year 9 student
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country week 2019

Country Week is always a major event in the school year and 2019 was no different. This year we took seven sporting teams to
Perth to compete in the week-long competition. Hedland Senior High School Country Week Team Captains Matthew Stewart
and Montana Lavaki started our campaign strongly representing our school in the Opening Ceremony.
The girls Netball team played well throughout the week with several strong performances over the opposition. They built on
their form to come away with a nail biting 1-point win in very wet conditions on the Thursday. On Friday 5th July the Netballers
won their final to finish seventh in C Division. Lead by captain Tara Mellberg and coach Miss Donegan, the team battled hard all
week.
The Basketball boys team performed exceptionally throughout Country Week with several great performances on and off court.
The boys played very well against tough opposition to finish undefeated and on top of pool B in the group stages. Thursday
afternoon saw a semi-final against Pilbara rival Karratha SHS. The ball bouncing around Karratha’s ring in the final 5 seconds
of the game to fortunately fall out to hand Hedland a 45-43 victory and a place in the grand final. The grand final on Friday was
against Margaret River SHS who finished on top of pool A in C grade. It was a very tight and physical contest with Hedland SHS
winning 33-32. Coach Miss Walker was proud of the way her team conducted themselves throughout the week.
The boys Volleyball team, captained by Carl Ramos, showed that they could match it with any other team in the competition.
They played in two drawn games which unfortunately held them out of the grand final. The boys had fun all week but lost their
final to North Albany to finish in 4th place overall. Mr Eldridge’s biggest challenge all week was ensuring his team woke up
physically and mentally for the early games.
The girls Volleyball team was an enthusiastic group of players who consistently showed their skills on the court. Team captain
Montana Lavaki showed great encouragement to her team mates in order to motivate them and keep their composure to win
some close games and go undefeated into the final. The girls played against Karratha in the grand final but unfortunately
couldn’t get the win for the C division shield.
The Hockey Girls team had been training hard with most learning the sport this year. The girls have been trained by Mrs Colbeck
with special training sessions with some Hockeyroos and Kookaburra players as a part of the Pilbara Community Hockey
Program. A tough week against many strong hockey schools but the girls improved immensely from their first game to their last
game. They lost their final 1-0 against Central Midlands in wet conditions.
The Touch team were strong all week, going undefeated in the group stages. The girls in the team battled hard all week with
no substitutions and the boys focused on the attacking plays. The B grade grand final was against North Albany in rainy and
muddy conditions on the Friday. Conditions made it hard for the team to play their fast-paced game style they had been winning
with, but they were victorious 3 – 1. This resulted in both team’s belly sliding through the mud pile in celebration of a fun and
competitive week.
The Dance team were learning choreographed dances from several different genres. The girls worked hard all week learning
the steps and routines to be assessed on the Thursday. Mrs McBurney and the team were in their element at the WAAPA dance
facilities having guest dancers each day. After the scores were tallied from all the genres Hedland SHS finished in 6th place in A
grade.
Each night the students were involved in team-building activities that aimed to break up the sporting element of the week
with a social outing. Monday night was Laser Tag madness where staff finished in the top 10 scores each game. Mr Eldridge
and Miss Donegan were the standouts in this event. Tuesday night we went on a tour of Optus Stadium and students even
got the opportunity to have a kick of the football in the Eagles and Dockers warmup rooms. The pace slowed on Wednesday
as the Country Week Squad had their team dinner at Sizzler then seeing a movie. Thursday night the students were set free
in Joondalup Shopping Centre. Two hours and many sore bank accounts later we returned to our accommodation to pack in
preparation for our departure the next day.
Finally, I thank all the students and staff involved for a successful Country Week for 2019. Bring on next year!

Mathew Boreland
HOLA Phys Ed
Hedland Senior High School
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Do you want to make a difference? Do you have a spare one hour per fortnight?
Pilbara Mentors is seeking volunteers to provide one-on-one mentoring or learning support for students who need additional
support in local Hedland schools.
Pilbara Mentors is an initiative of the Roy Hill Community Foundation and is delivered by EdConnect Australia. Volunteering that
fits your lifestyle. Impact that lasts a lifetime.
Become a mentor and help students thrive. Contact Megan Brouwer, Liaison Officer – Pilbara
0499 030 707

Become a
Pilbara
Mentor

Make a life-long
impact

INFO SESSION
06 August
12pm & 5pm
@ Web Business Hub
18 Edgar Street
Port Hedland

Hedland Senior High School
78 Hamilton Road, South Hedland WA 6722
T: 08 9172 8000

EdConnect Australia
places skilled
volunteers in local
schools to mentor
students.
One hour a fortnight
is all you need.
SCHOOLS
Baler PS
Port Hedland PS
Cassia PS
Hedland SHS
St Cecilia's Catholic PS
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Register your interest by email:

